The Grey Ghost
Typical ATM Card from Heaven Scam – this idiot gets kind of pissed when I ask him to please explain where is
the money coming from and why is it meant for me. I guess in a perfect world, people just accept money and
pay the fees with no questions asked. I just love this moron’s name too – after all, who wouldn’t trust a
reverend father?
******************************************************************************************
From the Desk Of:
REV FATHER MICHAEL
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
REF: CBN/IRD/CBX/021/06
[OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR]
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
Email:revfathermichael1@hotmail.com
We have this On 13th of 12/ 2008 received a payment credit instruction from the federal Government of
Nigeria to credit your account with your full contract funds from the Nigerian reserve account with our bank.
This is to notify you that you funds has been programmed for immediate release into your nominated account
but we can not transfer this funds direct to your nominated bank account, because we are having a little
problem with International Monetary Fund (IMF) so our method of payment is by Diplomatic Courier Service
Be inform that every arrangement regarding your cash payment through diplomatic services has been made;
note that your funds have been package like a consignment.
Be informing that the Diplomatic Agency has to move down to your Country in order to deliver the
Cmeonsignnt to your doorstep.Note that as soon as the Diplomatic arrive to your Country they will give you a
call immediately to enable you help them to get (Yellow Tag Paper).
You have to help the diplomats to get (yellow Tag Paper) so that the customs and immigration will not stop
them in Airport, for security reason you are advice to follow the rules and regulation of the diplomats for easy
collection of the consignment, you have to welcome the diplomatic agent, to enable them deliver the
Consignment to you immediately, be inform that as soon as the diplomatic obtain the above name certificate
they will deliver the Consignment to your door step.
To remind you that the diplomats has a transit to Poland and finally to arrive at your Country as the last
destination on their diplomatic travel route this week,I want you to send your direct mobile phone and your
home address to me immediately, so that as soon as the diplomatic arrive in State they will call you
immediately to notify you. call me immediately.
Your Full Name: ______________________________ Your Complete Address (Physical Address with Zip Code
not
P.O.BOX) : ______________________________ Name of City of
Residence:_______________________________
Country:____________________________________
Direct Telephone Number:____________________________________
Mobile Number:____________________________________
Number:___________________________________
Occupation:________________________________

REV FATHER MICHAEL
NOTE: RESPONSE SHOULD BE MADE
IMMEDIATELY BEFORE IT WILL BE TOO LATE FOR
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
YOU.Email:revfathermichael1@hotmail.com
******************************************************************************************
I'm not sure what funds you are talking about? Please explain.
Thanks,
Greg
******************************************************************************************
You have to help the diplomats to get (yellow Tag Paper) so that the customs and immigration will not stop
them in Airport, for security reason you are advice to follow the rules and regulation of the diplomats for easy
collection of the consignment, you have to welcome the diplomatic agent, to enable them deliver the
Consignment to you immediately, be inform that as soon as the diplomatic obtain the above name certificate
they will deliver the Consignment to your door step.
To remind you that the diplomats has a transit to Poland and finally to arrive at your Country as the last
destination on their diplomatic travel route this week,I want you to send your direct mobile phone and your
home address to me immediately, so that as soon as the diplomatic arrive in State they will call you
immediately to notify you. call me immediately.
Your Full Name: ______________________________ Your Complete Address (Physical Address with Zip Code
not
P.O.BOX) : ______________________________ Name of City of
Residence:_______________________________
Country:____________________________________
Direct Telephone Number:____________________________________
Mobile Number:____________________________________
Number:___________________________________
Occupation:________________________________

REV FATHER MICHAEL
NOTE: RESPONSE SHOULD BE MADE
IMMEDIATELY BEFORE IT WILL BE TOO LATE FOR
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
YOU.Email:revfathermichael1@hotmail.com
******************************************************************************************
You still haven't told me what funds you are talking about. I have no idea what you are talking about ‐ I am
assuming that you have the wrong person?
Greg
******************************************************************************************

Thanks you for your email which you ask how this fund get to you please you have no that I receive a call from
the federal Government of Nigeria that you have not receive your pass payment from Nigeria that I should
inform you about it and let you no that your fund is going to be delivery to your door step by Diplomatic
Courier Service so the only thing you will have to do is send to me your full information so that I will contact
you and let you no what next to do so that your fund can be delivered to you as soon as you get back to me
with the needed information needed for the delivering of the $10.5m to your home,
Thanks,
REV Father Michael
******************************************************************************************
I did not ask how the fund "get to me", I asked what is the fund? I know nothing about it. Where did it come
from, who is it from, and why are you sending it to me? As far as I know, nobody owes me money and I didn't
win any lottery. Please explain what this is all about.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
SINCE YOU DON'T NEED IT PLEASE FOR GET ABOUT IT
******************************************************************************************
I just don't know what this is all about? That's why I was asking? I have no idea about this fund or where it
came from or who's it from. That is all I said. For being a Reverend Father, you are not very pleasant or helpful.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Attention Greg
This is to let you know that your mail has been received today 18th of December 2008 and to let you know
that your question is a nice question note that your name is in our fill as the right beneficiary here in our bank
to be transfer or deliver as a package to you carefully without any mistake.
However a woman contacted our last 4months ago asking us to please transfer the money into her account
that she is your representative that you are dead for past 6months that is why we try to send you email with
your email as the only contact we have Wright now .
Note that your Cell Phone we have as your direct telephone number is no longer function however this fund
was originated as Inheritance fund to (Mr. Greg) this woman (Mrs.Marilyn Greer) with this below information
RBC Royal Bank,
435 Brookside Drive , Fredericton ,N.B E3A8V4 AC#NUMBER:5081070
ROUTING NO‐ROYCCAT2Mrs.Marilyn Greer.
Note that we shall proceed to transfer this fund to this woman if we did not receive the below information by
this week to transfer to you be next week Monday before the final close of the year. Also note that the delay
may be dangerous to you on this transfer
God Bless you my Bread ring
1.YOUR NAME:..............................
2.YOUR FULL ADDRESS:...................................
3.YOUR TELEPHONE ...................................
4.FAX....................................................

5.AGE......................................................
6.SEX:....................................
7.YOUR OCCUPATION:.......................................
8.YOUR BANKING DETAILS:....................................
Yours Faithfully
REV FATHER MICHAEL
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
YOU.Email:revfathermichael1@hotmail.com
******************************************************************************************
I never said I don't need the money but you have still not answered my questions. Who is this money from and
why is it being sent or transferred to me? I don't know Marilyn Greer, so why am I receiving her money?
Instead of trying to proceed with this transaction ‐ please answer my questions because I am totally confused!
We seem to be starting this transaction in the middle ‐ I don't know how this person got my name or how I
was named beneficiary to these funds. I never gave anyone my phone number and I don't even own a cell
phone, so I don't know what that is all about. Can you see why I am confused? Especially because you called
me your “Bread Ring” – what the hell does that mean? I’m sorry but I’m not gay, so you’ll have to look
elsewhere for your cheap pleasures. You sent me an email about transferring this money to me and I don't
know why or even who it is from. Please answer my questions.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Attention Greg
This is to let you know that your mail has been received and to let you know that your question was answered
correct but you simce to understand, however this fund was deposited on your behalf here in our bank as the
owner of the said sum which your email is here in our fill and your Name but we are missing your banking
details that is why it was demanding from you to reconfirm to avoid rung transfer.
However the Approval from the FMF has proved that you are the owner of this sum but if you still not
convince we shall proceed to transfer this fund to this woman who say that she is your representative, note
that I am a Rev Father and I was selected by the Federal government of Nigeria to monitor some all the
transaction that will be made out because of all that is going on for some time around the world call scam and
that is why I was given the authority to take care for the transactions so my brother my advise go to you that
you have to release your information so that this fund will be transfer to you by next week before Wednesday
the money will be confirm into your account.
Note that the year is almost getting to the end so you have to be fast because the transfer will commence on
Tuesday morning, lastly this is an Inheritance Fund that was deposited with your name.
God Bless you my Bread ring
1.YOUR NAME:..............................
2.YOUR FULL ADDRESS:...................................
3.YOUR TELEPHONE ...................................
4.FAX....................................................

5.AGE......................................................
6.SEX:....................................
7.YOUR OCCUPATION:.......................................
8.YOUR BANKING DETAILS:....................................
Yours Faithfully
REV FATHER MICHAEL
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
YOU.Email:revfathermichael1@hotmail.com
******************************************************************************************
I don't know what a "rung transfer" is, but it doesn't sound like something I would want. Very unpleasant. Is
that like a rim job? Actually, I prefer the Dirty Sanchez. So, what do I have to do next?
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Attention Greg
This is to let you know that your mail has been received my dearest in Lord with the authority given to me by
the Federal Government of Nigeria as a Rev Father who cannot lie to any of our beneficiary because God
hated lie and Cheating I want to assure you that as you said that you will not like to receive your fund by
Telegraphic Wire transfer which is bank to bank transfer, I want you to immediately forward to us here your
home address and your full name with your telephone home and cell phone number so that your fund will
immediately program by ATM INTER SWITCH CARD and send to your by FEDEX COMPANY immediately.
However you are urging to send the information today such as below.
1) Your full name and address
2) Phone, fax and mobile #.
Yours Faithfully
REV FATHER MICHAEL
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
******************************************************************************************
Greg Wilson
2525 N. Munroe Road
Tallmadge, Ohio 44262
USA
202‐456‐1414 after 7:00pm EST
No fax#, no cell#
There is the information you requested. What is a ATM Inter Switch Card? I have never heard of that before.
Thanks,
Greg
******************************************************************************************

Everything regarding your card delivery has been made and your fund has been credited into the account
which I opened on your behalf in the CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA, and here is the account information:
account Name:Mr.Greg Wilson:account number 3273010080710 and the attachment is the copy of the ATM
Card which you will use to be collecting money from any ATM nation.
The only thing that is remaining now is for you to send the sum of $250 for sending the original ATM card
through FEDERAL EXPRESS DIPLOMATIC because I have discuses with the director of FEDEX and he said that It
will only cost you $250 for sending the card, please I want you go and send the money now so that by
tomorrow morning your card will be delivered to you, so that you will start making use of it,You have to
withdraw out $2,500 every day on till the fund is ovey
Here is the information which you will use to send the money and don’t fail to send it now after sending the
money you should send me the payment you have to send the payment information's to them so that he will
receive and move out with your ATM card and he will inform you as soon as he get to your door step in(2525
N. Munroe Road Tallmadge, Ohio 44262 USA) for you to receive your card,
This is the information that you will use to send the money to him through western unoin money transfer or
money grem,
Name James Peter
Email:deliverycopan.atmcard@hotmail.com
address:13 church street ikeji lagos nigeria
RECEIVER'S NAME: James Peter
TEXT QUESTION: WHOM TO
TEXT ANSWER:
GOD
ADDRESS:
LAGOS NIGERIA
AMOUNT:
$250
MTCN :>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Finally you have to call me with this line and make sure that you call me immediately you receive this email, to
avoid any problem. Get back to me with the payment information,
I await you urgent response
Yours Faithfully
REV FATHER MICHAEL
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560

******************************************************************************************
On the ATM Card ‐ my name is spelled wrong ‐ my name is GREG WILSON, not GREY WILSON. Looks like you
need to fire the moron who has the simple task of writing the name on the cards. I contacted the Central Bank
of Nigeria to make the change, and they informed me that I do not have an account with them. I gave them
my name and the account number and they said neither is valid for any account.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
This is to let you know that your mail has been received and the content is well noted, talking of the mistake
name on the ATM CARD has been corrected, as soon as possible by reprogramming of the card because we
find the mistake before your respond to us.
However why the Central bank told you that you did note have account with them is because of security
reason which you know that a lot of Scam is going on all over the world today, so we have not yet reactivated
your card because it will deliver to you by the delivery company we did not trust any one note that the ATM
and the password that you will use to operate it that is why my assurance to you as a Rev Father is that as
soon as you send the delivery fee and your card will be dispatched to you then immediately you told me that
you have receive your card then we will then reactivated the Card here in our System for your own private use
over there and allover the world.
Note that your card is ready here waiting for the delivery fee my advise to you is that you should go ahead and
make the payment immediately today so that you will receive your ATM card on 27th of this month been this
week Saturday and note there is no much time to waste because the year is almost getting to then end and
the file will hand over to the FMF as was instructed to me as a honest Rev Father.
This is the information that you will use to send the money to him through western unoin money transfer or
money grem,
Name James Peter
Email:deliverycopan.atmcard@hotmail.com
address:13 church street ikeji lagos nigeria
RECEIVER'S NAME: James Peter
TEXT QUESTION: WHOM TO
TEXT ANSWER:
GOD
ADDRESS:
LAGOS NIGERIA
AMOUNT:
$250
MTCN :>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Finally you have to call me with this line and make sure that you call me immediately you receive this email, to
avoid any problem. Get back to me with the payment information as was listed,
I await you urgent response
Yours Faithfully
REV FATHER MICHAEL
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560

******************************************************************************************
The Central Bank of Nigeria also told me that they don't issue ATM Cards capable of withdrawing $2500.00 per
day. The max is $200.00 per day. Also, why does it take a delivery company to deliver am ATM Card. Just mail
it. Every bank mails ATM Cards ‐ why do we have to hire a special delivery company to mail something that will
fit in an envelope? That doesn't make sense.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Happy xmans this is to in form you that your mail has been received and to let you know that is how we
program it and $2500.00 per day note that when you receive your card you will find it out
$1,500,,,,,,,,,$1,000.00 and you can use it to any part of the world where ATM marching, note that as a Rev
father I am I have no reason to tells you lie so do as I directed you by sending the money today I have try to
call your telephone number that you gave to me it was picking by a lady so please can I have your cell Number
so that I will be calling you and make sure you send the fee today so that before $30th FedEx or DHL will
deliver the card to you while we activate it here for your own use.
RECEIVER'S NAME: James Peter
TEXT QUESTION: WHOM TO
TEXT ANSWER:
GOD
ADDRESS:
LAGOS NIGERIA
AMOUNT:
$250
MTCN :>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Finally you have to call me with this line and make sure that you call me immediately you receive this email, to
avoid any problem. Get back to me with the payment information as was listed,

I await you urgent response
Yours Faithfully
REV FATHER MICHAEL
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
******************************************************************************************
When you didn't return my email promptly, I called the Central Bank of Nigeria again and explained my
situation to them. I asked them about the $2,500.00 when they told me the max was $200.00. They told me
that most likely that you are a scammer and just trying to steal my money from me. They said they don't issue
ATM Cards that can withdraw that amount and that you were a liar and a thief (which explains why you don't
know how to spell common English words). They also said that they use the regular mail to send out ATM
Cards, not FedEx or DHL.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
This is to let you know that your mail has been received and to let you know that I don’t understand the
meaning of this insult that you are referring to me because I bring out my time to explain to you on how your
ATM will be used by you.
By the way who is this Central bank that you are calling that is discouraging you and telling you that I am a
thief? Hope you are not mistaking by insulting a man of God remember that those that cast man of God shall
be cast away, I am a man of God I have no reason to lie to you but you are now you are calling me a lier
because some group of Scammers is dealing with you for you to believe on them so that they will have your
money and through you like a fool.
However your ATM card was program in a rate of $2,500.00 per day but you don’t want to understand, in
AMERICA ATM marching was program in any teller to be withdraw by limit $1,500.00 par day but this is whole
world program and is in Dollar so we made it $2,500.00 and $1,000.00, note that if you are not yet convince
about it go ahead with those scammers that want you to believe them after everything you will not receive
your fund we are not begging you to have your fund but want to fulfill as was directed and as a man of God.
Note that I will note like to receive such a rung world from you again because you try it my God will be
angered with you because I am a really man of God that control Parish so if you like go and send the money of
$250.00 immediately and your card will deliver to you by FEDEX COMPANY of DHL which the tracking Number
will be issued to you so that you will be monitoring it till it get your home.
Note that I will like you to call me on this Number 234‐704 031 5466 today or you call the CENTRAL BANK
GOVERNOR ON HIS MOBILE (+234‐802‐081‐7898) IF he will agree to pick the call because he doesn’t pick any
how calls but try and call him today also me because I was trying to get you on phone for many time but your
are not in the office which a lady always pick it and say that you are not the owner of the office rung number.
RECEIVER'S NAME: JAMES PETER
TEXT QUESTION: WHOM TO
TEXT ANSWER:
GOD
ADDRESS:
LAGOS NIGERIA
AMOUNT:
$250
MTCN :>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Finally you have to call me with this line and make sure that you call me immediately you receive this email, to
avoid any problem. Get back to me with the payment information as was listed,
I await you urgent response
Yours Faithfully
REV FATHER MICHAEL
TEL: +234‐704 031 5466
Call+234 1434560
******************************************************************************************
The bank I contacted is the Central Bank of Nigeria ‐ the bank you claim that I have an account with. I
contacted them via their official website (www.cenbank.org) to inquire about the account which they said I
did not have. They also told me that they don't issue ATM Cards with the specifications that you describe. So
either the official Central Bank of Nigeria is lying, or you are. Which is it?
Greg
******************************************************************************************
I guess your silence is proof that you are a liar and a dirty, rotten, disgusting thief. Pretty pathetic posing as a
man of God to steal from innocent people. It will be nice to know that you will burn in Hell for this. I guess it's
not hard to understand why the whole world hates you and your filthy, disgusting continent.
******************************************************************************************
What is this world coming to? Can’t even trust a Reverend Father, who for some reason works at a bank that
gives out free ATM Cards to people on the other side of the world.

